
 
A CITY OF SEATTLE OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PILOT PROJECT: Detailed 

Description of Interurban Building Proposed Function 
 
 
Standard Request: Request for a temporary change of use for up to nine months to allow retail 
for local entrepreneurs as part of a pilot project to activate vacant storefronts - Seattle 
Restored. When the project is finished the use will revert back to the previous use. Installation 
of vinyl window cling Dimensions: 18” h x 36” w- Seattle Restored Program Window Decal. 
Largest font size 3.7”.  
 
 
Suite 102 will be occupied by the owner of KASAMA studios. Kasama will use this space to 
hold monthly markets, educational workshops, community gatherings, intimate music, and 
movement performances. The monthly makers market will include three vendors that rotate on 
a bi-weekly basis. The market would amplify and prioritize BIPOC creatives, specifically artists 
who don’t have a space of their own and need access to space to be able to sell their wares 
and work. Products sold will range from artwork to clothing to jewelry.  
The educational workshops held in the space will discuss photo/video production across all 
different styles/industries, hands-on art workshops, creative business/entrepreneurship 
workshops. Kasama will tap into the Seattle community of artists and creatives to teach and 
be a part of these workshops. Each workshop will be attended by 10-15 creatives from the 
community. 
The intentional Community Gatherings will be advertised on Kasama’s social channels with 
a max capacity of 20 members presenting panels and facilitating discussions on community 
issues. The gatherings will have a forum like set up to help engage participants in 
conversations on how they can work together to help revitalize Seattle’s downtown corridor. 
The Music and Movement Performances will see artists coming into the space for intimate 
performances, such as a release parties. The number of guests for the events will vary but 
will be limited to close friends and family. These performances will also act as listening 
parties and work-in-progress showcases. Performance spaces can be inaccessible for local 
artists, so Kasama is working to provide a space that is welcome and accessible for all.   
 
 
Suite 104 will be occupied by the owner of Nefertiti's Holistic Gift Shop- a Black/Woman-
owned business that specializes in the resale of high-quality carved and polished stones. In 
store, Nefertiti Holistic's Gift Shop plans to carry items such as natural stones that are 
polished after being carved into anything from spheres, towers, animals, body parts, 
geometric shapes, dishes, utensils, tools, characters, or symbols. They would also offer 
natural stone jewelry such as beaded and roped bracelets of all styles (over 100 different 
stones), necklaces, pendants, wire wrappings, cabochons, earrings, anklets, and rings. The 
store will also have monthly features in store, where a merchandise table will be occupied by a 
local holistic or spiritual-based business that has yet to obtain a storefront. The shop will also 
host bi-weekly self-care and wellness events such as spoken word, crystal education, tarot 
readings, candle-making classes, paint classes, sound healing, beading, wire wrapping, 
healthy eating habits, and much more. These classes will be available to anyone in the 
community seeking an alternative wellness experience and will be limited to 5-10 participants 
due to space availability.  
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